
HOW TOGEVDERE 

From Grafton head welt along the Gwydir highway (towards Glen lnnes) abouit 12 km out of Grafton turn left 
into Old Glen limes Road. Follow Old Glen lanes Road out over the Orara River and keep going, you will climb 
the Buccarumbi range and as you descend again you will have to turn sharply and cross abridge at the bottom of 
the lull (be csrcfW).Continue until you cross slow bridge (Buccarumbi Bridge) there will be a etsip of bitumen af-
ter the bndge with a house on the right habd side. Shortly after the bitumen finishci, turn rig_ht onto blacksmith 
shop forest rd, the sign will probably be down so look for some kind of temporary marker. Turn into Blacksmith 
road and cootinue past the intersection with Old Cunglebung Rd and on to Cunglcbung Forest Rd. Cunglebung 
Forest Rd is the Eastern approach to Mosquito ck trail. Otherwise continue straight along blacksmith rd until the 
interacetson with Wintei-vale Rd, here you will finds shed, the owners have been contacted and it can be used as 
atemporazy base camp, GOOD LUCK 

For more inkemation contact.. Big Scrub Environment centre 066213 278 
aarence Environment ccntre 066 431 863 
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The Bindery 
- another jev 

GEOLOGY 
The nominated area includes a wide variety of topo-
graphic features including : part of the Gibraltar 
Ranges grsnitic platrail at nearly 1200 in as!, the up-
per catchmcnts ofthe wild and scenic Mann and Nym-
boida risers and parts of the Great Escarpment and 
Cunglebung ranges. 

FLORA 
The plant life of the area is exceptionally diverse rang-
ing from coastal communities to higher altitude Table-
land types. The forests include rain-forest (warm tem- 
perate and subtropical), as well as 	eucalypt 
communities ranging from tall old growth forests to 
low shnibby woodlands. malIce, wet and dry heath-
land and sedgeland. The high diversity reflects the 
considerable variations within the topography. soils. 
rainfäll&climate. 

The Bindery area contains some of the best remaining 
intact stands old growth Spotted Gum forest in NE 
NSW. Spotted gum communities are poorly represent-
ed within reserves on the North coast. 

wi1derness.., 
e1 at risk... 

vih an associated low number of feral species... 
ii1uch have decimated medium terrestrial mansnal 

populaiionsovernnschofAustralia 
(NPWS Bindery Assessment Report 92) 

The NPWS report also stated.. 
The w-ea has the capacitvlo niaintain essential ec-

ological processes that have been impaired in areas 
siere timber harvesting and its associated perftuba-
lions (road maiing. strewn sedimentation, exotic 
plant and ammal invasion, and an altered fire regi-
men) have changed the avaiabilitvofspecaficnuero-
dimates,food resow-ces and horne.sites. 

ENDANGERED SPECIES KNOWN TO 
OCCUR IN THE AREA 
;Hastings River Mouse.Long nosed Potoroo: Koa-
la: Yellow-bellied GIidcr. Brush-tailed Rock Walla-
by; Parma Wallaby; Brush-tailed Phascogale: Rufous 
Scrub-bird: Glossj Black Cockatoo: Pouched Frog 
;Rufous Bettong,Diamond Pythun 

1 species of 'Endangered Fish' 
Eastern Freshwater Cod 

Featuring the wild 'n' scenic Ilann & Nymbodia Rivers 

L 

NPWS observed in it's 1992 Assessment Report that 
commercial hardwood exploitation and devel-

opmeru have been so extensive that ills rare to find 
large trads of land such as the proposed Bindery wil-
derness area, with relatively intad tall open forest and 
old growth forest'  

FAUNA 
The nominated area supports a high biodiversity gen-
erally and in particular a high concentration of threa-
tened species. The area is widc!y acknowlegcd as one 
of the most important areas in Australia for high prior' 
ity specics.(Braithewaitc 91. Kennedy and Burton 86) 

The diversity of habitats within the Bindery wilder-
ness area represent many different zones between low-
er altitude coastal areas to the Tablclands.The climatic. 
geological and topographic variation combines to pro-
vide prc-conditions for a high diversity of faunal pop-
ulations. There are high population densities of spe-
cies which depend upon tall old growth forests: 
possums, gliders, owls, cockatoos, & parrots. 

The area is also an important sc'asonal habitat for a 
large range olmigra tory species and 

..Jtas importance as a comparatively unroaded area 

13 species at ImmedIate risk! 

NATURAL CULTURAL HERITAGE 
The proposed Bindery wildemess forms part of the 
Banbai aboriginaltribal land. Consultations by 
NPWS with surviving Banbai descendants indicate 
that there are many significant sacred sites within the 
area, which remains as one of the most important 
physical records of the origin and identity of Banbai 
descendants. 

Bindery wilderness also contains archaclogical evi-
dence of prehistoric aboriginal occupation, dated into 
the the last 4000 years. Sacred sites remain the 
knowledge of tribal elders. They are not revealed to 
non aboriginal people. and they require the protection 
of the natural forest. 

NSW GOV'T LAND USE POLICIES 
(Log now, assess later) 	Ass result of theTim- 
ber Industry (Interim Protection) Act(Tl 
lPAct)!ogging and road construction can now occur 
in wilcfc,ncss areas. rainfc'rests. old growth forests 
and important habitat refuge areas without any form 
of prior scientific assessment 



Exemption from planning laws 
The effect of the TI(IP)Act was to exempt the Forestry 
Commission from the Environmental Planning and As-
sessment AoL1979 (SP&A Act) which requires the 
preparation of Environmental Impact Statements 
(EISa) for any activities which significantly affect the 
environment. This law has been in place for over a 
decade and all other industries are still required to Pro-
duce EISa prior to carrying out such activities. The Fo-
rcatiy Commission has been humiliated numerous 
times in court actions brought on behalf of the North 
East Forest Alliance, revealing successive violations of 
the EP&AAct. 

Obstruction of Endangered Fauna (Interim 
Protection) Act. 
The Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Act (EF 
(IP)Act)was passed in December 1991 by the ALPOp-
position andIndependents. The passag of the Act fol-
lowed a succeasM court action by NEFA to enforce 
sections of the of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 
which prohibited the killing of endangered species. 
Since its inception the EF([P)Act has met with contin-
ued obstruction from government agencies, specifically 
the Forestry Commission, and in particular from Cabi-
net interference in the administration of the Act. 

The Forestry Commission has still failed to prepare 
the Fauna Impact Statements required under the Act, as 
a condition precedent to applying for a licence to kill 
endangered species. Such open refusal by a govern-
ment agency to obey the law is an outrage, yet it is ac-
tively encouraged by cabinet ministers who exert un-
due political pressures.on departments such as 
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS). to frus-
trate the aims of the legislation. Instead of bringing the 
Foreuy commission to account for it's unlawful 
avoidance of the lcislation. the rules have been bent to 
enable the Commission to avoid it's responsibilities 
under the Endangered FaunaAct. 

Licecces to pollute 
As well as exemptions from planning and fauna laws. 
FCNSW has also been issued with statewide licences 
to pollute waters throughout forests in NSW. These 
licences were granted by the so-called Environmental 
Protection Authority (EPA), as a response to court ac-
tions threatened by NEFA over massive soil erosion. 
stream pollution and rockslidcs resulting from roading 
operatioona at Mt Killiekrankie in part of the New Eng-
land wilderness. The licences. issued without any prior 
scientific surveys, are so broad that they allow the Fo-
restry commission to continue unsound roading in ex-
cessively stccp country with totally inadequate con-
trols. 
CURRENT THREATS TO THE BINDERY 
WILDERNESS. 
The Forestry Commission is now pushing a road into 

the Bindery wilderness area specifically to commence 
logging as soon as possible, in a transparent attempt to 
predjudice the areas wilderness values before it can be 
protected. 

The TI(IP) Act specifically singled out the Mosquito 
Ck area , as one of the areas in which roading would 
be allowed without any prior EIS. Bindery has been 
identified as wilderness in the NPWS Assessment Re-
port. Many areas in the nominated wilderness area 
were excluded in the NPWS Report because their wil-
derness values had been destroyed by recent roading 
and logging. 

As a result of exemptions to planning laws currently 
enjoyed by Forestry Commission, there is little legal 
impediment to the rapid destruction of this area. The 
Commission has licences to kill endangered species, 
pollute rivers, and build reads without any prior scien-
tiflcsurvey. 

The future of the Bindery wilderness cannot be left up 
to Cabinet Ministers and irresponsible FCNSW staff 
DIRECT ACTION will be needed to save this area. 

RATIONAL ECONOMICS DEMANDS AN 
END TO OLDGR0WrH FOREST LOGGING 
Many times during NEFA's Old Growth Forets cam-
paign the advocates of continued destruction of unique 
forest areas have sought to raise the spectre ofjob loss-
es, asserting that loss of forest resource will have huge 
impacts on the North Coast economy. The claims of 
job losses resulting from the Rainforest Decision of 
1982 are false and dangerously misleading. Check the 
factabelow. 
The Bindery wilderness area is within the Forestry 

commissions Grafton Management Area. When part of 
that Area was included in the Washpool Nat Park in 
1982 local millers again claimed they would all close. 
Despite often repeated claims of hundreds of jobs 
lost.in  fact in 1982 there were 439 people employed in 
the timber industry in the Management Arac and by 
1991 there were still 435 employed.Furtherinore. the 
1987 graflon management plan reveals that only 24% 
of timber industry employment in the area is dependant 
on the public forests. 

Thus no employment collapse is likely if the Bindery is 
protected and removed from timber production. 

NATIONAL PARKS CREATE MORE JOBS 
Visitor numbers to Washpool National Park rose from 
2.250 in 1984 to 35.000 in 1991. This has brought a 
flood of money into the regional economy. Kunng-gai 
CAE in 1988 found that at Domgo 37% of visitors 
were locals. 12% were 'day-trippers' from outside the 
region and 51% were 'overnight visitors' from outside 

the region.The average daily expenditure were estimat-
ed by KCAE to be $34, $59, and $89 respectively. 
At 1992 $ values the average visitor would spend $77 
perday. 

Washpool Ni's contribution to the regional economy 
is thus calculated to have been .S2.5m in 1991 - and 
growing at 40% pal 

MORE AND MORE OVERCUTfING 
In 1980 the sawlog quota for the Grafton Management 
Area was 42.880m3 net. This was reduced by 25% in 
1981 with a further planned reduction of 25% in 1985 
considered necessary to achieve a sustained yield (DEP 
1982). Over the period 1977 to 1982 the average quota 
hardwood removal was 61.160m3 - 43% more than 
the quota allowed. In the period 1988 to 1991 the cut 
was 24.025m3, 17% more than the quota allows. 

Clearly on FCNSW own figures the forests of the 
Grafton Management Area have beeen grossly overcuL 
If there is a shortage of timber in future this massive 
overcutting must be the prime culprit, not forest protec-
tion and ecosystem conservationi 

It is reprehensible that these levels of logging, far in 
excess of sustained yield quotas have been allowed to 
be cut. The continuation of this practice is in contra-
ventiori of the 1987 Management Plan, and ignores the 
recommendation of the Commonwealth Resource 
Assesment Commission (RAC). Since the passing of 
the limber Industry Interim Protection Act requires 
that forest operations be 'ecologically sustainable'. 
this overcuuing is quite illegaL 

MILLION DOLLAR LOSSES 
HUGE PUBLIC SUBSIDIES 
FCNSWs own Annual Reports show that in 1990/91 
the Grafton Management Area ran up a loss of 
$298,000 (without considering the numerous hidden 
subsidies). Grafton MA's total loss over the 10 years 
1981 to 1991 is $1.7m (in 1991 $ values). In 1987 
Grafton MA's royalties for hardwood sawlogs were 
charged at only 76%of the State averagel 

The NSW taxpayer has hugely subsided the timber in-
dustry through hidden government funding. Quantifia-
ble, but unaccounted for, costs include damage to 
council roads (@4-c p/km according to NSW PAC). 
In 1990 the NSW Parliaments Public Accounts Com-
mittee (PAC) found after its Inquiry into FCNSW that: 
na:ive forest asset valuations really only consider re-

placement costs, a salisfadovy inventory of native fo-
rests is lacking, there is no accounting for the non-
timber values inherent in native fore: ....and numerous 
rubsidies enjoyed by the Commission ...are not quan-
tified EntIre accounts'. 

Non-quantifiable costs include, stream pollution. loss 

of topsoil, reduced water yields, loss of wildlife, nutri-
ents, old growth forest, wilderness and the destabilisa-
tion of forest ecosystems. 

It's the costs of road construction into otherwi'e undis-
turbed wild forest such as Dalmorton SF in the Bind-
ery Wilderness which is costing FCNSW and the tax-
payer so much money.If the timber industry and the 
forests are to have afuture it is essential that the indus-
try retool and restructure their operations to rely on re-
growth and plantations. 
THE NORTH EAST FOREST ALLIANCE 
NEFA has been campaigning for the preservation of 
old growth forests since 1989. Through a combination 
of court actions, media statements, forest protest and 
blockades and public education, NEFA has delayed 
and in some cases prevented the destruction of several 
significant old growth remnants including Washpool, 
Chaclundi, Killickrankie. Mummel highlands and the 
Mt Royal areas. NEFA intends to maintain the fight in 
the Bindery wildernesaarea. 

HOW WILL BINDERY BE SAVED? 
Your body or your bucks! Direct forest protest 
will be the main tenet of NEFAS campaign to save 
Bindery. Attempts to find solutions through the courts 
whilst often successful are costly and can be quickly 
overidden by ministerial manoevers. If you want to 
save Bindery & other wilderness area in NSW it's a 
case of 'Your body or your bucks' (or both). 

YOUR BODY Blockaders are needed at Mosquito 
Ck. See attached map. Contact local environment cen-
tres for details. Big Scrub EC 066 213 278: Olarenc 
EC 066 431863.Bring tents tools, trucks. 4WD3. 
food, warm sleeping gear, wire, ropes.cameras etc 

YOUR BUCKS NEFA is a network of individuals 
dedicated to preserving NE NSW remaining old 
growth forests and wilderness areas. NEFA operates 
on the donations from the public. NEFA pays no ren-
tals or wages and donors can be sure that all money re-
cieved goes directly into saving our ancient forests. 

Send donations to NEFA 
cl- Big Scrub Environment Centre 

149 Keen St Lismore NSW 2480 
pb066 213278 tax066 222676 

Tax deductability for donations can be arranged. 
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT URGgNTLyI 
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AUSTRALIAN NETWORK .............SYDNEY 
	

LANDMINES~  
Date: October 27, 1994 

RE: 	INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO BAN LANDMINES 

I write on behalf of the INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO BAN LANDMINES: NSW 
LANDMINES NETWORK to seek your support in bringing the campaign to ban landmines to the 

attention of your members and to request they become actively involved. 

We ask you to promote the campaign by disseminating information about landmines ani their 

consequences to members of your organisation. We specifically request that you ask members to 

write, phone or fax Senator Gareth Evans, Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade about 

banning landmines. Parliament House phone number is (062) 777-111. 

Experienced lobbyists have suggested to us that the campaign is most likely to succeed if 

communication comes thick and fast during September 1994 and is followed up at a later date. 

However the matter is of such urgent concern that writing to the minister at any time is more 

desirable than letting it slide. 

To facilitate communication with Senator Evans we attach a sample letter. We ask that you copy it 

and make it available to all who are most likely to communicate with Senator Evans if all they have 

to do is sign a copy, add a few personal remarks and mail it. Others may wish to compose and send 

their own message. 

If Senator Evans is to be convinced that he must do all he can to make this urgent intereational 

campaign effective he must have evidence from great numbers of Ausiralians that they :ave high 

expectations that he will act for them. To politicians numbers count. 

I am also enclosing a petition which you might ask people to sign and return to Community Aid 

Abroad, GPO Box 1000, Sydney 2001. We need signatures urgently to apply pressure to the 

government. 

The NSW Landmines Network, which is representative of many non government organisations, 

invites members of your organisation to join the committee, attend its meetings and/or to publicise 

the campaign in whatever ways they can. 

Further information can be obtained by telephoning NSW Landmines Network , Lynne Hutton-

Williams on 02/264-1399, Thursdays and Fridays. A speaker and/or video is available to your 

organisation by arrangement. 

I thank you for your interest and hope you will do everything in your power to make the International 

Campaign To Ban Landmines work. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dr. John Ward, 
Medical Association for the Prevention of War, 
NSW Landmines Network 



Senator Gareth Evans, 
Minister For Foreign Affairs, 
Cl- Parliament House 
Canberra. ACT 2600 

RE: 	INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO BAN LANDMINES 

I support the INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO BAN LANDMINES and urge you to press for a 
total ban on the production, stockpiling, trade and use of landmines. Not only do landmines cause 
the death of at least 10,000 non-combatants each year and the serious injury, including ampuations 
and permanent disablement, of another 5,400 but they dramatically increase world poveny by 
diverting already inadequate medical resources and alienating agricultural and grazin.g lands in 
countries where hunger is pervasive. The suffering caused by Landmines CAN BE PREVENTED. 
Their widespread use is intolerable when our planet is beset by exponential human suffering and 
problems of environmenal degradation. 

Landmines, like chemical weapons, CAN AND MUST BE BANNED. We, the peopie, i.rge this task 
upon you as one of the highest priorities for the International Community in our time The United 
Nations has aresponsibi:ity to uphold the human rights of children and other innocent people, the 
preservation of animals and care for the earths precious soil. LANDMINES VIOLATE BASIC 
HUIVIAN RIGHTS AND DESTROY LIFE IN THE WIDEST SENSE. 

The existing Landmines Protocol is not working. Landmines can be activated up to 5 years after 
being laid. Clearing landmines is an extremely hazardous occupation. The cost of clearing 
landmines, 100 times the low cost of laying them, can seldom be born by a country recovering from 
war. Already costs have outstripped available resources from those relatively few doflor couitries 
with a humanitarian interest in mines clearance. 

Non Government organisations aiming to work constructively for sustainable development now 
expend their scarce resources clearing landmines and tending incapacitated victims. The vicious 
cycle of world poverty is needlessly perpetuated. 

The UN has the capability of surmounting the difficulties involved in enacting a ban, promoting its 
ratification to members and providing surveillance essential to its enforcement. It must be prevailed 
upon to act with determination. Countries currently supporting a unilateral moratorium, eg. US, 
Belgium, France, are most likely to lead the way in supporting a total ban. Most mines are made by 
countries affiliated with the UN and are therefore subject to its aims and influence. 

The extent of suffering caused by landmines is well documented. Unless a TOTAL BAN is effected 
human misery in poorer countries will increase alarmingly. It cannot be allowed to contnue for want 
of decisive action. 

I strongly urge you, on behalf of all conscientious Australians, to initiate action at the UN to ban 
Landmines. 

Yours in peace, 



PETITION 

TOTAL BAN OF ANTI-PERSONNEL LAND MINES 
TO THE HONOURABLE THE SPEAKER AND MEMBERS OF THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ASSEMBLED IN PARLIAMENT: 
We the citizens of Australia call on the Federal Government to support the 
world-wide campaign to ban the production, stockpiling and use of anti-
personnel land mines 
Furthermore we urge the government to give a higher priority to mine 
clearance in effected countries and to use its influence to encourage other 
countries to financially support the clearance of land mines in poor 
countries. 

NAME 	 ADDRESS 	 SIGNATURE 

Return to: Land Mines Campaign c/-. CAA GPO Box 1000, 2001 by December IC 
1994 
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B indery, wild e*' or fi"ess i 
another j ewel at risk...' 

F&aturinor the wild 'n' scenic Mann & Nymboida Rivers 

OAMNG OPERATIONS THREATEN TO DESTROY PRISTINE WILDERNESS VALUE 
/_ /j 	- 	%---% 	 a 	 - 
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The nominated area includes a'vide variety of topo-
graphic features including : part of the Gibraltar 
Range's granitic plateau at nearly 1200 m asl, the up-
per catchments of the wild and scenic Mann and 
Nymboida rivers and parts of the Great Escarpment 
and Cunglebung ranges. 

FLORA 
The plant life of the area is exceptionally diverse 

ranging from coastal communities to higher altitude 
Tableland types. The forests include rain-forest 
(warm temperate and subtropical), as well as euca-
lypt communities ranging from tall old growth forests 
to low shrubby woodlands, mallee, wet and dry 
heathiand and sedgeland. The high diversity reflects 
the considerable variations within the topography, 
soils, rainfall & climate. 

The Bindery area contains some of the best remaining 
intact stands old growth Spotted Gum forest in NE 
NSW. Spotted gum communities are poorly repre-
sented within reserves on the North coast. 

NPWS observed in it's 1992 Assessment Report that 

.. . commercial hardwood exploitation and devel-
oprnent have been so extensive that it is rare to find 
large tracts of land such as the proposed Bindery wil-
derness area, with relatively intact tall openforest and 
old growth forest' 

FAUNA 
The nominated area supports a high biodiversity gen-
erally and in particular a high concentration of threa-
tened species. The area is widely acknowleged as one 
of the most important areas in Australia for high pri-
ority species. (B raithewaite 91, Kennedy and Burton 
86) 

The diversity of habitats within the Bindery wilder-
ness area represent many different zones between 
lower altitude coastal areas to the Tablelands.The cli-
matic, geological and topographic variation combines 
to provide pre-conditions for a high diversity of fau-
nal populations. There are high population densities 
of species which depend upon tall old growth fo-
rests: possums, gliders, owls, cockatoos, & parrots. 

The area is also an important seasonal habitat for a 
large range of migratory species and 

..has importance as a comparatively unroaded 
area with an associated low number of feral spe-
cies... which have decimated medium terrestrial 
mammalpopulatlons overmuch ofAustralia' 
(NPWS Bindery Assessment Report 92) 

The NPWS report also stated... 
'The area has the capacftytomalntalnessentlal ec-

ological processes that have been impaired in areas 
where timber harvesting and 'Is associated perturba-
tions (road making, stream sedimentation, exotic 
plant and animal invasion, and an alt ered fire regi-
men) have changed the availability ofspecificmicro-
ciima:es,food resources and lunnesiles.' 

ENDANGERED SPECIES KNOWN TO 
OCCUR IN THE AREA; 
Hastings River Mouse,Long nosed Potoroo; Koa-
la; Yellow-bellied Glider; Brush-tailed Rock Walla-
by; Parma Wallaby; Brush-tailed Phascogale; Rufous 
Scrub-bird; Glossy Black Cockatoo; Pouched Frog 
;Rufous Bettong,Diamond Python 

1 species of 'Endangered Fish' 
Eastern Freshwater Cod 

13 species at Immediate risk! 



The Bindery wilderness 
- another jewel at risk... 

Featuring the wild 'n' scenic Mann & Nymboida Rivers 
ROADING OPERATIONS THREATEN TO DESTROY PRISTINE WILDERNESS VALUES 

GEOLOGY 
The nominated area includes a wide variety of topo-
graphic features including : part of the Gibraltar 
Range's granitic plateau at nearly 1200 m as!, the up-
per catchments of the wild and scenic Mann and 
Nymboida rivers and parts of the Great Escarpment 
and Cunglebung ranges. 

FLORA 
The plant life of the area is exceptionally diverse 

ranging from coastal communities to higher altitude 
Tableland types. The forests include rain-forest 
(warm temperate and subtropical), as well as euca-
lypt communities ranging from tall old growth forests 
to low shrubby woodlands, malIce, wet and dry 
heathland and sedgeland. The high diversity reflects 
the considerable variations within the topography, 
soils, rainfall & climate. 

The Bindery area contains some of the best remaining 
intact stands old growth Spotted Gum forest in NE 
NSW. Spotted gum communities are poorly repre-
sented within reserves on the North coast. 

NPWS observed in it's 1992 Assessment Report that 

commercial hardwood exploitation and devel-
opment have been so extensive that it is rare to find 
large tracts of land such as the proposed Bindery wil-
derness area, wit hrelativelv intact tall openforest and 
old growth forest 

FAUNA 
The nominated area supports a high biodiversity gen-
erally and in particular a high concentration of threa-
tened species. The area is widely acknowleged as one 
of the most important areas in Australia for high pri-
ority species. (Braithewaite 91, Kennedy and Burton 
86) 

The diversity of habitats within the Bindery wilder-
ness area represent many different zones between 
lower altitude coastal areas to the Tablelands.The cli-
matic, geological and topographic variation combines 
to provide pre-conditions for a high diversity of fau-
nal populations. There are high population densities 
of species which depend upon tall old growth fo-
rests: possums, gliders, owls, cockatoos, & parrots. 

The area is also an important seasonal habitat for a 
large range of migratory species and 

'has importance as a comparatively unroaded 
area with an associated low rwinber of feral spe-
cies... which have deci,naied ,nedium terrestrial 
mammalpopulations overmuch ofAustralia' 
(NPWS Bindery Assessment Report 92) 

The NPWS report also stated... 
'The area has the capacity to maintain essential ec-

ological processes that have been impaired in areas 
where timber harvesting and its associated perturba-
tions (road making, strewn sedimen,taCion exotic 
plant and animal invasion, and an altered fire regi-
mnen)Jzave changed the availabilitvofspecificmnicro-
climates, food resources and homesites.' 

ENDANGERED SPECIES KNOWN TO 
OCCUR IN THE AREA; 
Hastings River Mouse,Long nosed Potoroo; Koa-
la; Yellow-bellied Glider; Brush-tailed Rock Walla-
by; Parma Wallaby; Brush-tailed Phascogale; Rufous 
Scrub-bird; Glossy Black Cockatoo; Pouched Frog 
;Rufous Bettong,Diamond Python 

1 species of 'Endangered Fish' 
Eastern Freshwater Cod 

13 species at Immediate risk! 



NATURAL CULTURAL HERITAGE 
The proposed Bindery wilderness forms part of the 
Banbai aboriginal tribal land. Consultations by NPWS 
with surviving Banbai descendants indicate that there 
are many significant sacred sites within the area, which 
remains as one of the most important physical records 
of the origin and identity ofBanbai descendants. 

Bindery wilderness also contains archaelogical evi-
dence of prehistoric aboriginal occupation, dated into 
the last 4000 years. Sacred sites remain the knowledge 
of tribal elders. They are not revealed to non aboriginal 
people, and they require the protection of the natural 
forest. 

NSW GOVT LAND USE POLICIES 
(Log now, assess later) 	As a result of theTimber 
Industry (Interim Protection) Act(TI IPAct)logging and 
road construction can now occur in wilderness areas, 
rainforests, old growth forests and important habitat 
refuge areas without any form of prior scientific as-
sessmenL 

Exemption from planning laws 
The effect of the TI(IP)Act was to exempt the Forestry 
Commission from the Environmental Planning and As-
sessment Act,1979 (EP&A Act) which requires the 
preparation of Environmental Impact Statements 
(EIS's) for any activities which significantly affect the 
environment This law has been in place for over a 
decade and all other industries are still required to pro-
duce EISs prior to carrying out such activities. The Fo-
restry Commission has been humiliated numerous 
times in court actions brought on behalf of the North 
East Forest Alliance, revealing successive violations of 
the EP&A Act. 

Obstruction of Endangered Fauna (Interim 
Protection) Act. 
The Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Act (EF 
(IP)Act)was passed in December 1991 by the ALP Op-
position and Independents. The passage of the Act fol-
lowed a successful court action by NEFA to enforce 
sections of the National Parks and Wildlife Act which 
prohibited the killing of endangered species. Since its 
inception the EF(IP)Act has met with continued ob-
struction from government agencies, specifically the 
Forestry Commission, and in particular from Cabinet 
interference in the administration of the Act 

The Forestry Commission has still failed to prepare 
the Fauna Impact Statements required under the Act, as 
a condition precedent to applying for a licence to kill 
endangered species. Such open refusal by a govern-
ment agency to obey the law is an outrage, yet it is ac-
tively encouraged by cabinet ministers who exert un-
due political pressures,on departments such as 
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS), to fnis- 

trate the aims of the legislation. Instead of bringing the 
Forestry commission to account for it's unlawful 
avoidance of the legislation, the rules have been bent to 
enable the Commission to avoid it's responsibilities 
under the Endangered Fauna Act 

Licences to pollute 
As well as exemptions from planning and fauna laws, 
FCNSW has also been issued with statewide 'licences 
to pollute' waters throughout forests in NSW. These 
licences were granted by the so-called Environmental 
Protection Authority (EPA), as a response to court ac-
tions threatened by NEFA over massive soil erosion, 
stream pollution and rockslides resulting from roading 
operations at Mt Killiekrankie in part of the New Eng-
land wilderness. The licences, issued without any prior 
scientific surveys, are so broad that they allow the Fo-
restry comIission to continue unsound roading in ex-
cessively steep country with totally inadequate con-
trols. 

CURRENT THREATS TO THE BINDERY 
WILDERNESS. 
The Forestry Commission is now pushing a road into 
the Bindery wilderness area specifically to commence 
logging as soon as possible, in a transparent attempt to 
predjudice the areas wilderness values before it can be 
protected. 

The TI([P) Act specifically singled out the Mosquito 
Ck area , as one of the areas in which roading would 
be allowed without any prior EIS. Bindery has been 
identified as wilderness in the NPWS Assessment Re-
port. Many areas in the nominated wilderness area 
were excluded in the NPWS Report because their wil-
derness values had been destroyed by recent roading 
and logging. 

As a result of exemptions to planning laws currently 
enjoyed by Forestry Commission, there is little legal 
impediment to the rapid destruction of this area. The 
Commission has licences to kill endangered species, 
pollute rivers, and build roads without any prior scien-
tific survey. 

The future of the Bindery wilderness cannot be left up 
to Cabinet Ministers and irresponsible FCNSW staff 
DIRECT ACTION will be needed to save this area. 

RATIONAL ECONOMICS DEMANDS AN 
END TO OLDGROWTH FOREST LOGGING 
Many times during NEFAts Old Growth Forets cam-
paign the advocates of continued destruction of unique 
forest areas have sought to raise the spectre ofjob loss-
es, asserting that loss of forest resource will have huge 
impacts on the North Coast economy. The claims of 
job losses resulting from the Rainforest Decision of 
1982 are false and dangerously misleading. Check the 
factsbelow. 



The Bindery wilderness area is within the Forestry 
commissions Grafton Management Area. When part of 
that Area was included in the Washpool Nat Park in 
1982 local millers again claimed they would all close. 
Despite often repeated claims of hundreds of jobs 
lost,in fact in 1982 there were 439 people employed in 
the timber industry in the Management Arae and by 
1991 there were still 435 employed.Furthermore, the 
1987 Grafton Management Plan reveals that only 24% 
of timber industry employment in the area is dependant 
on the public forests. 

Thus no employment collapse is likely if the Bindery is 
protected and removed from timber production. 

NATIONAL PARKS CREATE MORE JOBS 
Visitor numbers to Washpool National Park rose from 
2,250 in 1984 to 35,000 in 1991. This has brought a 
flood of money into the regional economy. Kunn-gai 
CAE in 1988 found that at Dorrigo 37% of visitors 
were locals, 12% were 'day-trippers' from outside the 
region and 51% were 'overnight visitors' from outside 
the region. The average daily expenditure were estimat-
ed by KCAE to be $34, $59, and $89 respectively. 
At 1992 $ values the average visitor would spend $77 
perday. 

Washpool NP's contribution to the regional economy 
is thus calculated to have been >$2.5m in 1991 - and 
growing at 40% p.a.l 

MORE AND MORE OVERCUTTING 
In 1980 the sawlog quota for the Grafton Management 
Area was 42,880m3 net This was reduced by 25% in 
1981 with a further planned reduction of 25% in 1985 
considered necessary to achieve a sustained yield (DEP 
1982). Over the period 1977 to 1982 the average quota 
hardwood removal was 61,160rn3 - 43% more than 
the quota allowed. In the period 1988 to 1991 the cut 
was 24,025m3, 17% more than the quota allows. 

Clearly on FCNSW own figures the forests of the 
Grafton Management Area have beeen grossly overcut. 
If there is a shortage of timber in future this massive 
overdutting must be the prime culprit, not forest protec-
tion and ecosystem conservation! 

It is reprehensible that these levels of logging, far in 
excess of sustained yield quotas have been allowed to 
be cut. The continuation of this practice is in contra-
vention of the 1987 Management Plan, and ignores the 
recommendation of the Commonwealth Resource 
Assesment Commission (RAC). Since the passing of 
the Timber Industry Interim Protection Act requires 
that forest operations be 'ecologically sustainable', 
this overcutting is quite illegal. 

MILLION DOLLAR LOSSES 
HUGE PUBLIC SUBSIDIES 
FCNSW's own Annual Reports show that in 1990/91 
the Grafton Management Area ran up a loss of 
$298,000 (without considering the numerous hidden 
subsidies). Grafton MA's total loss over the 10 years 
1981 to 1991 is $1,7m (in 1991 $ values). In 1987 
Grafton MA's royalties for hardwood sawlogs were 
charged at only 76% of the State average! 

The NSW taxpayer has hugely subsided the timber in-
dustry through hidden government funding. Quantifia-
ble, but unaccounted for, costs include damage to 
council roads (@ 4c p/km according  to NSW PAC). 
In 1990 the NSW Parliaments Public Accounts Com-
mittee (PAC) found after its Inquiry into FCNSW that: 
'native forest asset valuations real!)) only consider re-
placement costs, a satisfactory inventory of,uitivefo-
rests is lacking; there is no accounting for the non-
timber values inherent in native forest, ...and nwnerous 
subsidies enjoyed by the Commission ...are not quan-
tified inthe accounts'. 

Non-quantifiable costs include, stream pollution, loss 
of topsoil, reduced water yields, loss of wildlife, nutri-
ents, old growth forest, wilderness and the destabilisa-
tion of forest ecosystems. 

It's the costs of road construction into otherwise undis-
turbed wild forest such as Dalmorton SF in the Bind-
ery Wilderness which is costing FCNSW and the tax-
payer so much money.If the timber industry and the 
forests are to have afuture it is essential that the indus-
try retool and restructure their operations to rely on re-
growth and plantaticns. 

THE NORTH EAST FOREST ALLIANCE 
NEFA has been campaigning for the preservation of 
old growth forests since 1989. Through a combination 
of court actions, media statements, forest protest and 
blockades and public education, NEFA has delayed 
and in some cases prevented the destruction of several 
significant old growth remnants including Washpool, 
Chaelundi, Killiekrankie, Mummel highlands and the 
Mt Royal areas. NEFA intends to maintain the fight in 
the Bindery wilderness area. 

Glossy Black-Cockatoo 
Cu/ptorhi'nchus lathaini 



HOW WILL BINDERY BE SAVED? 
Your body or your bucks! Direct forest protest 
will be the main tenet of NEFAs campaign to save 
Bindery. Attempts to find solutions through the 
courts whilst often successful are costly and can be 
quickly overidden by ministerial manoevers. If you 
want to save Bindery & other wilderness areas in 
NSW it's a case of "Your body or your bucks" (or 
both). 

YOUR BODY Blockaders are needed at Mosquito 
Ck. See attached map. Contact local environment 
centres for details. Big Scrub EC 066 213 278; Clar-
ence EC 066 431863,Bring tents ,tools, trucks, 
4WDs, food, warm sleeping gear, wire, 
ropes,cameras etc 

YOUR BUCK$ NEFA is a network of individuals 
dedicated to preserving NE NSW remaining old 
growth forests and wilderness areas. NEFA operates 
on the donations from the public. NEFA pays no ren-
tals or wages and donors can be sure that all money 
recieved goes directly into saving our ancient forests. 

Send donations to NEFA 
c/- Big Scrub Environment Centre 

149 Keen St Lismore NSW 2480 
ph 066 213 278 fax 066 222 676 

Tax deductability for donations can be arranged. 
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT URGENTLY! 

HOW TO GET THERE 

From Grafton head west along the Gwydir highway (towards Glen Innes) about 12 km out of Grafton turn 
left into Old Glen innes Road. Follow Old Glen Innes Road out over the Orara River and keep going, you 
will climb the Buccarumbi range and as you descend again you will have to turn sharply and cross abridge at 
the bottom of the hill (be careful).Continue until you cross alow bridge (Buccarumbi B:idge) there will be a 
strip of bitumen after the bridge with a house on the right habd side. Shortly after the bitumen finishes, turn 
right onto blacksmith shop forest rd, the sign will probably be down so look for some kind of temporary 
marker. Turn into Blacksmith road and continue past the intersection with Old Cunglebung Rd and on to Cun-
glebung Forest Rd. Cunglebung Forest Rd is the Eastern approach to Mosquito ck trail. The base camp will 
be where the recent roadworks end (of course) GOOD LUCK. 

For more information contact.. Big Scrub Environment centre 066 213 278 
Clarence Environment centre 066 431 863 

ITH EAST FOREST ALUAI© 



MEDIA RELEASE 11 August 1992 

Wilderness roading plan rorts EIS process. 

Plans by the Forestry Commission to push ahead with road construction 
in the Bindery Wilderness area makes a mockery of any pretence at public 
consultation in process of environmental impact assessment', according 
to North East Forest Alliance spokesperson, Mr Aidan Ricke:ts. 

'Grafton District Forester, Mr Williams must know something about the 
outcome of the EIS that the rest of the community doesn't if he is 
prepared to spend over $ I million of taxpayers money to construct a road 
into the area on the assumption that the EIS will give anall clear to 
logging', Mr Ricketts said, 

"Mr Williams owes an apology to all the member's of the Graf ton EIS 
Community Advisory Panel, who have committed many hours of time to a 
process which is being treated with contempt,' 

'There is a clear case of "sweetheart deals' between the Forestry 
Commission and local industry. The Graf ton Management area recorded a 

-' 	loss of $298 000 in 1990/91, yet subsidises the local industry by 
charging only 57 of the royalty paid for hardwood sawlocs in the 
adjacent Casino management area. Now they propose to spend another $1 
million of taxpayers money on this unnecessary and speculative road." 

"NEFA views the situation in the Graf ton Management area so seriously 
that we are seeking legal advice with a view to putting thefacts before 
the ICAC", Mr Ricketts said. \'\>' 

It is not a case of jobs vs environment, it is a case of the publi'c footing 
the bill for an innefficient, destructive and heavily subsidised operation. 

The only conclusion that can be drawn is that the Forestry commission 
continues to prefer confrontation to open and consultative decision 

____________________________________________________________ 
For more information contact Mr Aidan Ricketts 066 21 3 278 
Please find Forestry Commission Data enclosed as follows. 
'Road Construction costs for Mosquito ck road.' 
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MEDIA RELEASE 11 August 1992 

Wilderness roading plan rorts EIS process. 

Plans by the Forestry Commission to push ahead with road construction 
in the Bindery Wilderness area makes a mockery of any pretence at public 
consultation in the process of environmental impact assessment", 
according to North East Forest Alliance spokesperson, Mr Mdan Ricketts. 

"Grafton District Forester, Mr Williams must know sometNng about the 
outcome of the EIS that the rest of the community doesn't if he is 
prepared to spend over $1 million of taxpayers money to ccnstruct a road 
into the area on the assumption that the EIS will give an all clear to 
logging", Mr Ricketts said. 

"Mr Williams owes an apology to all the members of the Graf ton EIS 
Community Advisory Panel, who have committed many hours of time to a 
process which is being treated with contempt." 

"There is a clear case of "sweetheart deals" between the Forestry 
Commission and local industry. The Graf ton Management area recorded a 
loss of $298 000 in 1990/91*,  yet subsidises the local industry by 
charging only 57% of the royalty paid for hardwood saw logs in the 
adjacent Casino management area. Now they propose to spend another $1 
million of taxpayers money on this unnecessary and speculative road.' 

"Nefa calls on both Ian Causley and Minster Gary West to ep'.ain the 
massive losses and why Graf ton millers recieve such a massive subsidy. 
NEFA views the situation in the Grafton Management area so seriously that 
we are seeking legal advice with a view to putting the facts before the 
Independant Commission Against Corruption", Mr Ricketts said. 

It is not a case of jobs vs environment, it is a case of the public footing 
the bill for an innefficient, destructive and heavily subsicised operation. 

The only conclusion that can be drawn. is that the Forestry commission 
continues to prefer confrontation to open and consultative decision 
making. 
----------------------------------------------------------- 

For more information contact Mr Aidan Ricketts 066 213 278 
*1990/9 I Annual report c3raf ton 
Please find Forestry Commission Data enclosed as follows. 
'Road Construction costs for Mosquito ck road.' 



1rppped Road Construction and Cost 

It is proposed to construct a total of approximatel' 124 Ion of new 
road with an estiniated totil coet at 1987 pricee of 1,118,000. 

Construction costs are based on actual costs incurred on the 
construction of 31acksrnith shop road ti1;e III and aseociated 
loginj roads completed last year. 

The followir.,C roads, grouped according to function, are proposed: 

— Class Ii, 5.5 IT formation,30 son/h uesign speed. 

Cunglehung road — 25 kn 	91C00/cn = 225,000  

Feeder Roads — Class III, +.2  m forrntion, 20 n/h din pied. 

Old barney road 	— 10 I 
&irool road 	— 6 Ii 
MosQuito Creek road — 15 Ion 
Lloyds road (part) — 3 km 

Sass 

34 Ion @ 6,000/km = 5204,000 

ee_Roads — Class IV 4.2 rn formation, 4,20 kin/h design speed. 

Lloyds road (part) and associated log roads 
Lemon 'ltres road and associated log roads 
Downa11 road 
Splitters road and associated log roads 
Spririgbrook road 
Mosquito Creek log roads 
Combos road and aseociated log roads 
NB road and associated log roads 
needy Creek road and aaociated log roads 
Burnt (Irid road and associated log roads 
Old Barney log roads 
Grass Tree road and associated log roads 
3arool bC roads 

-7 km 
1 

-5 
-6 
-3 
-2 
-6 
-3 
-2 
-8 
-10 
-6 
-3 

65 Ion 
C 2,O0/1rn 4130,0rX 

Total direct cost 	559,0CC 
i'lus 10CY. 0/41  

0  1 S 
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Grafton Oistict Forester rtca: announced 

The Forestr'j Coi 	r rs 	vd 	:h:. -o;truction cf Sta€ T 
Mos:to Creejc Road I n L1mortan 	Frest açd con$truc'1oi 	11 
conmence :snme1atev. 

The road -epreents a aUbatantia] flveSmnt for the WhOIC commun,ity in 
foreSt acces for timber Croduct, o 	:rest mangenent. This 	ct aciev 	Je k̂ c&nisscn' Z cua] ;s of 	cally susta i nat I rz mana9ernent and 	production of forest 	-ocuct 	fc'r a :oaurercial returr.' Sa id Mr Williams. 

'It will also pia an irnportart role in protecticr of the forest ecsvsem 
from wildfire!' Mr Williams said. 

Stage One of MOqiit Creek road has 	acy been built. 

'Stae Two of the ro.dirg system IS, 	' ometres long, it will rCvij 
access to approxirnate'v 1400 	;Oc 	r.rr of sawlog and OOT€s, whin will b 	harvested ii aCcoriacce 	r- st rrvircnmnta1 standar. rr 
timber products will return an Qstr.ec revenue of S 3000C01  for the 
PGOPle of NSW. 	ad 1r wi]1iam', 

Mr Williams was carticularjv plesc 	dnnuric that "The ii roc ili 
provide employment for 6 poiie 	uro the 	nnscructr 	, nd a 
fwther 8 peoplei 11 be emioyeo rr 	n th timber 

"The road is located or: tne edge of the 	ei nomn-ated for cionsideratlon 
as 	a wderness a roa. 	It w11 be 	 in the future for fire 
protection and it will be a jreat asst ir tre CT1unitv." s'd Qistnct 
Forester 1r Bob Wiliianis. 

'The timber supply area accessed by this roao s Quts'e 	tie ar 
nomn4ted for cors drat!on ai S 	 niar 	/ 	ann w-   
Cont - ctjon cit" thc roan i 	e E;f. authoed 
Industry (Interim Prvtectlo;i) Act, p4h ich 	 af ot" ola 
growth forest foc 	 ervironmntai assessnent wh 	at ;rt 	me 
time ailowifl9 some areas to be h-r.: 	to cuntnue t1rer 	1is t 
Industry and the 	nunit,° sa 	Mr 	s. 

FOP FURTEs £NFORP4,4TION CONTACT COMJUr.iTY LiASON OfFICER JAC-QUI PARRY ON 
(08) Z8172. 
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Plea9e be advised that 1ociu1t'z (rek goad Stage 11 has been 
approved and cøitt rjcton wi ii fo11 	on fi-orn Stage I 

Mosquito Creek Rc'd will provide access for the harvestirAg of an 
estimated 14 900 rn 	gross of 	og& and poles from areas 
oUtEjidg of the wi1erne 	area: 	providing an Ii. It z.&uurii on 
investment. 

In accc'rd.nce wi th 	the 	Ti rt' 	r f 	z'' I fltCr im 	Pr' -tt 	) 	Aet 
no harvesting wi Ii 	t.ke 	p do t,c' 	,min.ttod 	,. 
boLniar y 	until. t! 	(rtft 	- 	Fo I 

r 	I ai. thfu 1 

R J Williams 
DISTRICT FORESTEF 



FROM FORCOM GR 066 432131 	 8.10.1992 16:03 	 P. 

.... 

Forestry Commission of N.S.W. 

Mr Aidan Ricketta 
NEFA 
C,- Big Scrub Environment Centre 
149 Keen Street 
IJISMORE 	2480 

Forestry Office 
P0 Box 368 
GRAFTON 2480 

Your rf$rflc3 

Our rofererco: 588 	RJW: SO 

Tatcphnne: 432022 
I ax: 

432131 

Contact Officer: 
Bob Williams 

10 August 1992 

Dear Mr Rickett 

Please be advised that Mosquito Creek Road Stage II has been 
approved and construction will follow on from Stage I. 

Mosquito Creek Road will provide access for the harvesting of an 
estimated 14 900 m8  gross of sawlogs and poies from areas 
outaide of the wilderness area; providing an 11.1% return on 

investment. 

In accordance with the Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Act 
no harvesting will take place inside the nominated wilderness 
boundary until the Grafton Forests EIS is determined. 

Yours faithfully 

R J Williams 
DISTRICT FORESTER 
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15 July 1992 MEDIA RELEASE 

"Mosquito Ck Rd a waste of public money"- NEFA 

Forestry Commission plans to to push ahead with road 
construction on the edge of the area assessed as wilderness by the 
NPWS, were described as a waste of taxpayers money', by North 
East Forest Alliance spokesperson, Mr Aidan Ricketts. 

It is the public, and not the timber industry which pays for these 
roads. Logging in the Bindery wilderness area would be unlawful 
if commenced prior to completion of the Grafton EIS. 

The cost of the road construction is well over $1 million, and 
NEFA is asking that construction be delayed until after completion 
of the EIS and until the government has made a decision 
concerning the future of the Bindery wilderness. To build the road 
now is to pre empt both of those legal processes, The Forestry 
Commission is not acting in good faith in proceeding at this stage', 
Mr Ricketts said. 

The Forestry Commissions own annual report shows that the 
Grafton management area ran up a loss of $298 000 in 1990/91. 
The area charges only 76% of the state average for hardwood 
sawlog royalties. This is a clear case of mismanagement, and it is 
the public who are paying to subsidise these wilderness logging 
operations, Mr Ricketts said. 

NEFA encourages the people of Grafton to obtain a copy of the 
areas management plan and see for themselves the extent of 
financial mismanagement in this area. 

'It is not a case of jobs vs environment, it is a case of the taxpayer 
footing the bill for an inefficient, destructive and heavily 
subsidised operation', Mr Ricketts said. 

----------------------------------------------For more 
information contact Mr Aidan Ricketts 066 2 13 278 
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14 July 1992 
Mr R Williams 
District Forester 
P0 Box 336 
Grafton NSW 2460 

Dear Mr Williams, 

I refer to your letter dated 13 july 1992 regarding your intention 
to begin roadworks on stage one of Mosquito Ck Road. 

It is noteworthy that the road construction in question is 
intended to serve future logging operations in an assessed 
Wilderness area. Construction of such a road without awaiting the 
outcome of either the the Graftion EIS or the procedures for 
declaration of wilderness areas contained in the Wilderness Act 
1987, amounts to pre empting of those legal processes. 

In view of the costs involved in the road construction, and the fact 
that the Grafton management area already operates at a 
substantial loss, it is suggested that construction at this stage 
represents a major expenditure of public money in the abscense 
of finalisation of the legal processes outlined above. Should logging 
in the wilderness area not be approved, how could your office 
financially justify the expenditure on road construction. 

Accordingly, the North East Forest Alliance requests that roading 
in the area be delayed at least until your office has satisfied the 
requirements of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 
and the Wilderness Act with respect to logging in the areas which 
the road is designed to serve. 

It is noted that, as advised you are intending at this stage only to 
construct stage one to the East of Cunglebung Ck, which does not 
encroach upon the assessed wilderness area. 



Please confirm that your office wilicontinue to abide byour 
existing aggreement to provide two weeks notice before any 
further construction takes place to the west of Ctinglebung Ck. 

Yours faithfully, 

Aidan Ricketts 
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orestry Comrni5sion of N.S.U1J_ 

FQrestry Ottce 
/• 	 P0 Box 368 

GRAFTON 2460 

Mr Alden Rjcicetts 
C/- Big Scrub Environment Centre 
LISMOR.E NSW 240 Your rufQnC 

Our reforne: 
588 R Williams:SO 

Thlaphono: 432022  

Fax 432131 

22.06. 992 

Dear Aiden 

At our meeting last Tuesday you might recall that I indicated 
that, subject to confirmation from higher authority, I would be 
prepared to advise you when Mosquito Creek Road had been 
approved and provide two weeks notice of the commencement of 
construction, 	Your contingent, indicated that you would prefer a 
months notice. 

Please take this letter as your official advice that the 
Commission will advise you when Mosquito Creek Road is approved 
and will provide a minimum of two (2) weeks notice of the 
commencement of construction, 

Please find attached the Roading Economics for the Mosquito 
Creek Section Dalmortori State Forest, 

Yours faithfully 

R J Williams 
DISTRICT FORESTER 
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NORTH EAST FOREST ALLIANCE 

Alden Rickets 

c/- 
Big Scrub Environment Centre 

LISMORE, NSW 2480. 
No. of pages to tollOW 

Mr Bob Williams 
District Forester 
P0 BoX 366 
GRAFTON NSW 2460 

Ph: 	(066) 432022 
Fax: (066) 432131 

13th July, 1992 

Please be advised that construction of M
osquito Creek goad stage I is 

likely to c
ommence two weeks from today or some time thereafte

r.  

Cunglebung 

oS
qUit0 Creek Road stage I which is 1.5 km long endB at 

Creek i.e. it Is entirelY 	
of 	n

glebufl Creek and outside the 

for inclUS1° in the Bindery Wilderness' 
area recommended by N?WS  

R.J. Williams 
DISTRICT FORESTER 
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Media Release 15.June 

Meeting to discuss Widerness loaalna DroDosal 	,77IS 

The North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) has set up a forest watch 
in part of the Bindery wilderness area in the Dalmorton state 
forest west of Grafton', said Mr Aidan Ricketts, a spokesperson 
for NEFA. 

The Forestry Commission intends to construct a road which will 
encroach on part of the area assessed as wilderness in a ecent 
report by the National Parks and Wildlife Service. 

'Logging in the wlderness area would be unlawful, without 
completion of an ElS, and building the road now would pre empt 
the decision making processes under the Wilderness Act', Mr 
Ricketts said. 

"Several parts of the original nominated area have already been 
excluded from the National Parks and Wildlife Service 
Assessment Report because recent logging and roading had 
destroyed their wilderness qualities. NEFA is determined to 
prevent a similar situation occurring again", Mr Ricketts said. 

A meeting is scheduled to take place on Tuesday between NEFA 
and the Graf ton District Forester Mr Williams, and it is hoped 
that confrontation in the forest can be avoided. 

-----------------------------------------------------------

For more information contact Mr Aldari Ricketts 066 213 278 
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Confrontation likely over wilderness roading plan. 

The Forestry Commission is building a road into a previously unlogged 
section of the Bindery wilderness area in the Dalmorton state forest 
west of Graf ton, according to Mr Aidan Ricketts, a spokesperson for the 
North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) 

The area was nominated as a wilderness area in 1988 and an Assessment 
Report has now been prepared by the National Parks and Wildlife 
Service(NPWS), which identifies the areas which qualify as wilderness. 
Some areas which were part of the nominated area have been excluded in 
the Assessment because recent logging has already destroyed their 
wilderness qualities. 

The Forestry Commission is now intending to push a road further into 
the Wilderness area specifically for the purposes of logging the area, yet 
logging in the area carnot lawfully take place without completion of an 
ElS, which is not due until July 1993. Clearly the Commissions haste to 
build the road now is a cynical attempt to pre empt the decision makng 
processes under the Wilderness Act, by destroying the areas wilderness 
values before the area can be protected, Mr Ricketts said. 

The road construction will be at great expense to the public and the 
Forestry commission can offer no satisfactory reason for the hasty 
timing of the operation, 

The North East Forest Alliance will not accept the Forestry Commi3sions 
approach of "destroy now, assess later, and is prepared to take direct 
action in the forest to prevent the destruction of this important 
wilderness area, Mr Ricketts said. 

The area contains impDrtant habitat for a large number of endangered 
species and contains some of the last old growth Spotted Gum stards on 
the North Coast. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------

----For more informa:ion contact Mr Aidan Ricketts 066 2 1 3 278. 
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Roading operations in wilderness , an outrage- NEFA 

The Forestry Commission w t+ tee et-s-uprr of te-&re-wer 1 c 
g ft--  embarking on a search and destroy mission in the 
states last wilderness areas, according to Mr Aidan Ricketts 
spokesperson for the North East Forest Alliance. 

The Forestry Commission has got to be joking if they think they 
can rely on the Timber Industry Interim Protection Act, to justify 
these ourageous roading operations into part of the Assessec 
Bindery wilderness area 

"Substantial portions of the area originally nominated as 
wilderness were excluded in the NPWS Assessment of the area 
because they had been destroyed by recent logging. Clearly the 
Commission is intending more of the same for Mosquito Ck", Mr 
Ricketts said 

"In the past ten years the Commission has been found to have 
repeatedly breached the Environmental Planning and Assessment 
Act, they have breached the National Parks and Wildlife Act, and 
most recently have deliberately failed to comply with key 
provisions of the Endangered Fauna Interim Protection Act", Mr 
Ricketts said. 

The Commission has got a hide to turn around seek refuge in 
something as shonky as the Timber Industry(Interim Protection) 
Act. The passage of the TI( IP) Act has been one of the most 
shameful chapters in the Greiner governments otherwise 
appalling environmental record. You may as well refer to 	as the 
Timber Industry Protection Racket", MR Ricketts said. 

For More information contact o066 213 278 
\_ ,?1' -7  i2M' -'-I 


